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Inflicted by the Boietem end luffcred 
m TKXTTH ABOUT THE CATHO-1 by the Roman Cetholloe.

Tin ronwro We have now beaten our defender sonda, within **• o«mw of corpn.
LIU. vaUKVn. I 0f the faith out of his first four for-

tresses. It Is not true that Rome le 
endeavoring, <*r has endeavored, to 
stir up 14 the fiercest hatred ” against 
heathenism, Mohammedanism, Juda-
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CXLI. and hedges, and 
L Luke xiv. 23.)

• Go out into the highways 
compel them to come in.” ( H

What are you doing to help your 
neighbor, who has a eoul to save as 
well ae yon ? I mean that neighbor
ever occurred^*you'tha^t Christ’s^reilg-1 The best, and see that you get Labatt’s, the best De
lon le for all men, and u intended for mestie Ale and Porter on the market. As good as
fo,06he7f.euh7=lnmembehrar;h | imported and will cost you less,
words, " Go ye oat into all the world 
and preach the Gospel to every crea
ture, ’’ lost their meaning / Are not the 
spiritually poor, lame, and blind 
everywhere about us ? Are not the 
highways and hedges full of people 
who won Id gladly come In If we would 
but tell Item how ?

The time has gone by when the mere 
fact that we hold the faith Is sufficient 
to prove that we are fervent Catholics.
No longer may we sit calmly waiting 
for the nations to come and ask us for 
the truth. The day is at hand when we 
must arise and go forth In the Spirit of 
Christ and as His Apostles to convert 
our neighbors and our fellow-citizens.
When shall I start ? If we are to fol 
low out the Injunction of Christ, now 
Is the time. The harvest Is at hand 
and It Is great, but the laborers are 
few. It Is to the lay people of the 
Church that this message Is sent as 
well as to the clergy ; and now, when 
oar ranks of clergy are none too full, 
we must call on the good lay people to 
help us.

In this great country of ours dwell 
sixty millions of people, one sixth of 
whom, at the most, are Catholics.
Here Is the work, then, before us—the 
conversion of America to the faith. It 
can be done If wo will set ourselves 
about It In earnest; and It mast be 
done If we wish to prove ourselves 
faithful Catholics. For the good Cath
olic not only desires to keep his faith
men6toVhave8theOU8ameafalt1h aTd'aUato | KELSEYS ARE JUST AS SATISFACTORY FOR RESIDENCES, SCHOOLS. ETC- 
salvation by the practice of that faith.

Here, then, are fifty millions oil 'J'hB JAMES SMART MEG. CO. limited. 
people who have not the faitholChrist. I *^__BROCKVILLE ONT Exclo.ive M»k«r« fnr Oa-ado.
What shall we do to give it to them ? I wllen yOU write *av - saw your advt. In Catholic Record ”
Oh ! what a great question. To the 
lay people of the Church comes this 
call. Listen to the means which you
may use to aid your neighbor who Is I Battle Waited by Moral 
Without the faith to gain It. I Kingdom :ror the Victor.

The first great means is prayer. If 
every Catholic would say a shon pray
er once a day for the conversion of un
believers In our land, the great work I In life—so we are told ; and so at first 
would take a new stride forward. If sight there appear to be. There are 
sodalities, confraternities, and all rellg waste of energy, premature death, the 
lous organisations would at every mystery of pain, undeveloped faculties, 
meeting pray for the same object but the constant war of the flesh and the 
one|short Our Father and Hall Mary, spirit, the victory of force over right, 
conversions would become far more I But no one would call it a waste of 
frequent. Again, suppose each de energy If what was poured out In this 
vout member of a parish should take I world went lo build habitations in an
te praying for some particular person, another.
that such a one might receive the gift Death cannot be premature if it is 
of faith, what a multitude would be the fitting moment to enter upon one’s 
converted In a few years ! Prayer true life. Fain and suffering may be, 
can do more than anything else, as It I and undoubtedly are, the agents of the 
can bring the grace of conversion I purest and most intense spiritual 
where words and study are powerless, energy—an energy which will show 

The second means of converting our results In the ages which are to run 
neighbors to the faith is by our teach when time has ended Its course. If the 
Ing. We must be ready to answer human soul Is a spirit, there Is noth- 
their questions, ready to ask them I lng—absolutely nothing—of which it 
questions whose answers will lead them I may not be said to be In some way cap- 
to the light. This Is a day when people able. It has a native power of com
are interested In religious questions, I prehension, possession, activity,
and if we can answer their objections, achievement, conquest, royalty for 
solve their doubts and difficulties, we I which time and space offer no field, 
have in our hands a powerful means of Millions die in Infancy and childhood ; 
advancing the kingdom of God on other millions In ignorance and sav- 
earth. Suchknowledge ltisour duty to agery ; but even the finest of races 
acquire In the best way we can Read and the most highly endowed of the 
the books, then, which will make a men and women who compose them, 
well-instructed Catholic out of you and I after the longest life of education and 
fit ycu to instruct others in the faith, culture, are no better than the trees of 
If a lecture is given in the church, the early spring—there Is life and 
bring along your non Catholic neigh- growth and the swelling of a bud here 
bor; bring him to sermons. And thus laud there, but nothing more. Will 
you shall bring ytur religion into I there be no summer for immortal 
honor and respect, and also contribute I spirits.
to the saving of many souls. Great I And if men and women are nndevel- 
are the rewards to him who Is the means I oped In this world, they are also with 
of saving even one soul from death. I out rest or peace. It is an eternal fact,
If you spent one dollar a year for Cath-1 that man’s higher aspirations exist 
ollc books, and another to pay for a side by side with very low and de- 
Catholic newspaper, you would do— I graded Instincts, and that a man must 
well, nothing very heroic, but some | either tight or sink into the condition

of the beast. A generous nalure takes

THE NEW TESTAMENT - CLOTH LIXiu 
1 cover—25 eente.

Professor Faulkner Is thirty years

almost inevitable for a good while, Is 
giving w..y to a broader view. If 
now Methodism will detach Itself from 
Hi aggressiveness abroad ; from Its

VISITS TO JK8US IN Till: TABElf V natld, by It.v. F. X. Lis.u, e. PHeTliIs a long way short of his original 
thesis, but I am afraid that It Is a long 
way ahead of all that he will be able 
to prove,

, . , , .___... 0? course, the special representative
political schoolings ; and from jre of Rome In the long contest with Pro
alllance with Freemasonry, my critic teaUntlem hae been the Society of 
leme will dissolve Into air. , I Jeans. It ie true that this endeavors

Dxtor Faulkner, who Is professor of t0 gtlr .. ,he fiercest hatred " 
Church History In Drew Seminary, Is agalnat the Reformation ?
• , tbrt values Methodism much, Th„ beyond qeeation, would
but Christianity infinitely more ; that ackDowledKe that lt endeavors to nous- 
Is neither a Mason nor a lover of ,ah |D the Church an inteme hatred 
Masonry ; and is a man to whom pol tl | „f th„ work Lather. It would abso 
cal schemlngs under the name of relig
ion are odltus. Yet. knowing him to 
be such a man, the Bishops and other

CDBBKTr^EEÜRMATION-KgV.SED
Francis Ah au Gaaquet, D. D.,0. S |’rl,, ,,

OF THE HOLY 
Catholic Church, by Rev. A. A. Lambing,

JHE SACRAMENTS

LL JD._______________________
THE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS IjY
fcndVcîoth) li.ejlbb0Dfl 1'r,Ce M'=«=«•

For pure blood, a bright eye, a clear 
complexion, a keen appetite, a good 
digestion and refreshing sleep, Take

fiLE4ItINU THE WAY 
V Xav'er, Passlomet. Th 
explained and object! 
and simple language.

. „ BX REV. 
tie < atbollv doctri e

pr0icliî;,a=^tr;:“nc,“rBRISTOL’S Sarsaparilla
MY NEW CURATE - A STORY OATh!

It arouses the Liver, quickens the 
circulation, brightens the spirits and 
generally improves the health.

Sixty-eight yeen triât hare proved It to tie, the most reliable BLOOD purifier known.

lutely deny that it tries to mslnteln 
a fierce hatred. There may be, and 

. . . , ought to be, an intense hatred of fundatrustees of the seminary have chosen mental error There can not easily 
him to hie important chair, and the 
editor of the chief Methodist sheet was 
a strenuous supporter of the election.

pOFFINBB’ INSTRUCTIONS ON THE 
vJ Eplatlel and Uoapel». — The largeat and 
cheapest book of It» kino 703 uagei. Pnce 
(cloth binding) 11.00, Poatac c 12 cents extraben fierce hatred of anything except 

men,
t Does Mr. Ltnsfng deny that we

This goes to hear out what 1 said at I ongbt to hate fundamental error ln- 
the beginning, that opposing schools tenaely ? If he doeg| lt la p]aln that 
In Methodism are very tolerant of each th„ firateplatle of 8t. John Is no part of 
other, and that there is a saner spirit hlg canon. Here we find, from the 
In the high places of the Church than Is I very nature of the treatment, uncom 
always found lower down. As a lover I pucited with Individual cases, a more 
of Presbyterianism, I am rather mor-1 pUrejy and unremittingly intense 
tlfied when I glance over the way.

Professor Faulkner is one of the

All druggists sell “BRISTOL S. DLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.—THIS 
1 has a larger sale than any book of the kind 
now on the market It is not a controversial 
work, but simply a statement of Cntholie Doc
trine. The author is Rev. George M. St aria.

Kelsey for Churches
PATHOLIC CEREMONIES AND EXPLA- 
V nation of the Ecclesiastic Year. This 
books contains ninety six illustration» of 
articles used at Church ceremonies and their 
proper names. From the French of tb 
Durand. Price (paper) 30 cents.

Û
e Abb*

hatred of fundamental error than per 
haps anvwhere else In the New Testa- 

comparatively few Protestants who I ment, Yet how absolutely void of any 
study Catholicism with sympathetic ap-1 ,k|ng like fierceness towards men ! 
predation, and I think there can be Nnw a man may think that Luther’s 
little doubt that this temper was viewed work waa a great blessing, or that it 
by the trustees as better qualifying I wag agreat curse. If he thinks lt was 
him for hts place than a more narrow- a great blessing ought be not to do his 
ly polemical ene. I best to have It universally accepted

We have seen, In the case of Juda I throughout Christendom ? Ought he 
Ism, Mohammedlsm and heathenism, I not to do his best to disprove the claims 
how far It Is from being true that Rame I of Rome, and to frustrate the workings 
has endeavored to foster 11 the fiercest I of the Jesuits ? So long as he confines 
hatred against ail other forms of be -1 himself to argument, and never pre 
lief." In the Middle Ages she was al- I sûmes evil of men except on over- 
ways a controlling and mitigating I whelming evidence, would the Catho- 
force against the outbreaks of rude re I lies have any right to accuse him of a 
llglous passion, that would usurp I fierce hatred against them ? Assured- 
authority outside the pale of baptism | ly not. 
which Christ has not given. Even the 
Spanish Bishops, though far more I that Luther's work Is a curse ? This, 
fanatical than the Roman, solemnly I of course, does not excuse him In deny- 
condemned all forcible proselytlsm of I lng, or suppressing, thu great abuses 
Jews or Moors. Like other men, (say, I of his time, and his zeal, In many 
like on. President and Congress with points, for a better state of things. It 
Cuba) they were not always as good as I does not excuse him for passing 
their word, bnt their theory was firm, lover his courage, his generosity, 
Nor would the Inquisition have any-1 his indifference to rank and wealth, 
thing to say to an unbaptlzed Jew or I his contempt of danger in the 
Moor, so long as he practised his rellg I plague, his deep religiousness of 
Ion without contumellousness towards I nature, Y’et surely he would sin if he 
the Catholic. That Is a monstrous mis-1 passed over his antlnomlanlsm, his 
statement of James Martineau, that a I shocking teachings concerning sexual 
good part of the victims of the Holy I relations, his tergiversations towards 
(Mae were 11 Jews who refused to be I the princes and peasants, his fierce in- 
apostates." As Mr. Henry C. Lea I cltements to boundless massacre of the 
shows, such a Jew was no*., and could I defeated countrymen, his cold blooded 
not be, tried before any tribunals of I proposal to reduce them to slavery, his 
the Church. Mr. Lea thinks that the I never-ending vituperations of every 
Inquisition sometimes found an evas I onethat differed from him, hlalncessant 
lve way to proceed against rich Jews, I exhortations to spoliation and massacre 
but he allows that such cases, if auth-1 of the hierarchy. Is a man who, be 
en tic, were only occasional. | Having Luther's work to be a curse,

As to the heathen, when Dr. Sepul- | brings forward these dismal and incou 
vede endeavored toexcusearoundabout I testable facts, as proving " By their 
use of force against their religion, the I works ye shall",know them,” to be ac- 
Inquisition confiscated his book, and, I cased of fierce hatred, even of Luther, 
at the command of the King, resigned I above all of his followers ? Assuredly 
all jurisdiction even over the baptized I not.
Indians, who were thenceforward sub-1 Read Canon Mrzley's paper on 
ject only to their Bishops. | Luther. He was not a Roman Catbo

11c, but he held the Catholic view of 
Luther. If he had been a Catholic, 
Mr. Lansing would tell us that it foa

l A FINE ASSORTMENT OF IMPORTED 
A. oleographs of the Sacred Heart of JeguH 
the Sacred Heart of .Mary, and The Holy Fam- 
ily.'can be procured at the Catholic Record 
Office. u5 cents each. Larger size of the 
Bacied Heart of Jesus and of the Sacred Heart 
of Maiy, 50 cents each.

1m
HE CHRISTIAN FATHE*. price. 35 

- eents(tlotb) ; The Christian Mother (doth) 
35 cents ; Thoughts on *he Sacred Heart by 
Archbishop Walsh (cloth). 40 cents : Catholic 
Belief (paper). 25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 
50 cents.

§

T ECTUKKd OF FATHER DAMEN’s (S. J.> 
Li "Tüe Private Integr ation or the 
Blble,”“ The Catholic Cbuich th* Only Tiue 
Church of God," “ Confer- ou, “ The P.eal 
Presence,” **nd - Popular OU ., tlo» t. Ar-alrst 
t * Oathol'o Church." P> ice 15c. Per dozen

tfSee them at the PAN • AMERICAN. 11.00.
IRELAND IN PICTURE.»’. - A YEARS 
1 subscription to the Catholic Rkcohd 
and this beautiful wo 

ins four hundred 
everything of interest In the four provinces, 
with written sketches by Hon. John F. Kin- 
erty, of Ch

! oathoho Rkcobd 
rk of art for 80.00. It 
photographic 
In the fom

contains fou view» ofWhat now If a man firmly believes
ENIGMAS OF LIFE. planatlon, There Is no other. Aud 

the exp anation goeo one step further. 
If the deer of good la lo find hlmtelf In 
the coming world on the aide ol the In 
finite, and carried along lu the stream 
of the power which created and which 
sustains the universe, what Is to bo 
said of the doer of evil ? What Is to be 
expected for the human heart which 
basset lttelf In opposition? What do 
we see In nature when nature’s mighty 
laws are Interfered with ? What, but 
a tempest, a catastrophe, the smash and 
destruction of the thing that was in the 
way, and the final sereue oufljw of the 
everlasting forces.

After all, the stress of the battle Is 
for self restraint. How many a man 
will not believe In God—or will refuse 
to attend to the very question of God— 
became to believe wtuld mean to be 
pure, to make restitution, to humble 
the heart to religion ! Ha cannot bu' 
suspect that he is wrong. The grand 
spiritual laws, even if to him they are 
little more than shadows, are shadows 
which could never be thrown upon his 
world except by an eternal Being. As 
long as he refuses to see them he must 
be in bad faith The conviction of the 
existence of God. being the first of all 
the convictions on which human des 
tîntes turn, must bo capable of being 
acquired by the ordinary mind. If, 
therefore, a man blinds himself, fetters 
himself, or brutalizes himself, let him 
not blame his Creator, but let him fear 
for himself

RAYER BOOKS FOR
1 a Ubw stock of Catholic Vra>er Book, 
ranging in prices from lu. 16. 20, *5, 3o, 50,75c., 
$1.00. ÿl.25, and 11.50. Subscribers wishing te 
procure one or more of these pray» r books, 
will please remit whatever amount the) intend 
to devote for that purpose. We will make a 
good selection for them and forward their 
order by return mail.

JR SALE.-W K HAVH 
Catholic Praver BooksForce* — a

BY THE BISHOP OF NEWPORT.
Tnere are many riddles and enigmas

PICTORIAL LIVES OF THE SAINTS 
l and the Catholic Kkci-rh ior one year 
for 83 lt contains Reflections for Every Day 
in the Year. The book is complied from 
" Butler's Lives and other approved sources. 
Edited by Johi Gilmary .Shea. LL.D. With a 
beautiful frontispiece of the Ho'y Family and 
nearly 4» other illustrations, elegantly bound 
in extr» c5*>th.
CACHED PICTURES, 
u ONS of the Sacrer Heart o( Jesus and of 
the Sacred Heart of Mar) —size. 12XJ2. Prive, 
50 cents each. Same size engravings, 75 cents 
each. Extra large size, (engraving), 11.50 
each. Smaller size colored. The Sacred Heart 
of JesuH and the Sacrec Heart of .Mary, 25 
cents : The Holy Family colored, 25 cents. 
Colored pictures of St Anthony of Padua — 
size, 12|xlt>4—25 cent* each.

-COLORED I’RA\ -

CT. BASIL'S HYMNAL, FOURTH EDITION 
uwith Appendix, containing MUSIC and 
Vespers for all the Sundays and Festivals of 
the year, Three Masses and over Two Hundred 
Hymns, toieethor with Litanies, Daily 
Prayers, Prayers at Mass. Preparation and 
Prayers for Confession and Communion, and 
the Office and Rules of the Sodalities of the 
Bletsed Virgin Mary. Compiled from ap
proved sources. Price, 75 cents.

Tt.e same book tcith'-ut the. music 25 cents.
."AMILY BIBLE.—FOR THE BUM OFT 

we will mail to any ad ire as — charges for 
carriage prepaid—a Family Bible (Urge size) 
10x12x3, bound in cloth, gilt edges, splendidly 
Hlustra'cd throughout—and also give credit for 
one year s subscription to the Catholic 
Record.

Having then, ae w« see, so utterly 
distorted, or rather Inverted, the facts
of history concerning the relations of_ . .
Home to the extra-Christian religions, te[e<1 *he fiercest hatred of every 
we may fairly presume that Mr. Lane °*h" for,m °f bellef , In reallt7 “ ls 
ing will be found no greater lover of »b«»ln‘ely Christian In temper, and 
truth in his treatment of the relations ®nl7 t0° r™erve» >“ «* treatment of 
of Rome to the various Intra-Chrlstlan Itbe wor6t things in Luther, 
schools of belief. We have seen how 1 Charles C. Starbuck.
he begins with a prodigious falsehood 
concerning the relations of Rome with 
Constantinople. It ls said that at first 
the Crusaders, In their ignorance, be 
gan by burning Greeks for her- sy, 
and by re-ordalnlng Greek priests.
As soon as Rome got word of this, she I Make no great account of who ls for 
put a stop forever to these outbreaks I thee or against thee, but let It be thy 
of 111 advised zealotry. Dr. Dellinger business and thy care that God may be 
shows that the Roman Inquisition has | w|th thee In everything that theu

dost.

FAMILY BIBLE. - THE HOLY BIRLI 
r containing »n> entireUznon-val Scriptures, 
according to the Decree of the Council of 
Trent, translated from the Latin Vulgate : 
igentlv compared with the Hebiew, Greek, 
and other editions in divers languages. For 
THE BUM or SEVEN DOLLARS Wt Nliould be 
pleased to express a copy of thw Bible 
prepay charges for carnage, as well as 
one year's subecriptioi (old or new) to tbe 
Catholic Record. P it a good book, well 
bound, gilt edges, weigh’ about thirteen 
rounds, is about five tnchei thick, eleven 
nches long, twelve inohee wtd«

dll-

r*vePain In the Joints
may ba muscular or rheumatic. The joints 
are hard to get at, and it requires a power 
ful, penetrating remedy to reach the affect
ed parte. Poison’s Narviline exactly meets 
the requirements, for it is both powerful and 
panetrating. The pain is expelled as if by 
magic, for one drop of Nerviline equal" in 
strength five drops of other remedies. Yon 
won’t often call the doctor it Nerviline ie in 
tbe house. Price 25 cents.

Aeelet Nature.
You have been teld to “ hitch your wagon 

to a star ” that Nature will ajsist you. 
That’s all right. There are times, however, 
when you should assist Nature, and the 
spring is one of these times.

Nature is now undertaking to cleanse your 
system—if yon take Hood’s Sarsaparilla the 
undertaking will be successful, and your 
complexion bright and clear.

Some persons have periodical attacks of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery or diarrhu-i, 
and have to use groat precautions to avoid 
the disease. Chauge of water, cooking, and 
greeu fruit, is sure to bring on the attacks. 
To such persons we would recommend to Dr. 
.1. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial as being 
the best medicine in the market for all sum
mer complaints. If a few drops are taken in 
water when the symptoms are noticed no 
further trouble will bo experienced.

So rapidly does lung irritation spread and 
deepen, that often in a few weeks a simple 
cough culminates in tubercular consump
tion. Give heed to a cough, there is always 
danger in delay, get a bottle of Dickie’s 
Anti Consumptive Syrup, and cure yourself. 
It is a medicine unsurpassed for all throat 
and lung troubles. It is compounded from 
several herbs, each one of which stands at 
the head of the list as exerting a wonderful 
influence in curing consumption aud all 
lung diseases.

Andover, Mate.

IMITATION OF CHRIST.

Humble Submission.
MALLER SIZE BIBLE AND A YEAR’S 

subscription. $1.

A Great Picture of the Pope.
6 Holiness, 

r one of New 
J. A. Mobile, 

had the

Toe magnificent paiuting of HI 
Pope L.eo XIII., is tbe work of c 
York’s most celebrat’d artists, 
who, In painting this picture, hes 
advantage of the constant criticisms and 
advice of the highest dignitaries of the 
Catholic Church in America, -vho have de
voted unusual time lu olng over the details 
of this painting with the artist, s ) that the 
finished work would be as near perfect ss 
anything that has b- en bmugnt. out. Those 
who have been favored by 11'* Holiness with 
au audience exclaim over the remarkable 
likeness in this painting, '* I» is, indeed, a 
portrait absolutely true to life ”

The work has been gotten out at an expense 
of over $5,000, the lithograph being finished 
In twelve separate printing» on the highest 
grade of chromo paper, a d has been treat
ed In a very artistic manner.

So faithful a it weness and so magnificent a 
work of art as t< e present pic1 ure is, there
fore, of inealculab e value to everyone, 

rtlze 22 x 27- 
Sent to an

never allowed the Greeks to be pro
ceeded against as heretics. Indeed,
although the Catholic Bishops In the I sufficiently defeod thee.
East do not join with the Greek Fo,r hlm« whom Qod will help, no 
Bishops in sacris, it appears that they I mau ti ®ailce can hurt, 
are accustomed on their rounds to effdr I ^ thou canst but hold thy peace and 
their devotions in the Greek churches, I Buffer, thou ehalt see without doubt 
on whose altars, of course, they find | t*161 the Lord will help thee.

He knoweth the time aud manner of

ndHave a good conscience, and God thing towards spreading the light.
We must teach also by example, and I up the conflict and his life is a war. 

show by our lives that what stakes ua This would indeed be an enigma, for 
sober, honest, and pure is our religion I there is nothing like it in nature, were 
Our lives ought to be examples ot tern-1 it not frr the light from the world that 
peranee, uprightness and purity. No is to be. For if a man conquer him 
drunkard is tic to bear the name of self during a short probation, it is 
Catholic. No libertine is worthy to be right and natural that he sheu'd reign 
namtd among the faithful. No thief as a conqueror during the long periods 
ought to be claesed among the members I when probation has ceased. Those 
of tbe Church. periods naturally are ruled by a dif-

Let your zaal for your religion rouse feront law from that of lime Our 
you on Sunday, rain or shine, to attend reason .orces us to think that eternal 
Mass. Let it stir you up to your con war cannot be the condition of what 
iesslou aud Communion every month God has created. And may we not 
at least. Let your life be an example conclude that peace and a kingdom 
of what you profess. not a swearer, | are for the man who takes the right

side ? For God will so overrule that it 
shell be so.

Here, in this world, evil often over
powers good, and the bru e force of the 
wrongdoer drives the goed to the wall. 
It is eternity which furnishes the ex-

the veritable Host. Moreover, 1 notice
that not many years ago the delegate I delivering thee, and therefore thou 
apostolic in Constantinople paid an I mU8^ resign thyself to Him. 
official visit of congratulation to the I ^ belongs to God to help and to do- 
newly-appointed Greek patriarch, and | llv*r us from all confusion.

•ftenti nes it is very profitable for 
deed, Gregory Xlll. took pains to send I keeping us in greater humility that 
tbe reformed calendar to his “ vener- | others know and reprehend our faults, 
able brother ” of Constantinople, who,
however, has not had the good sense I his defects, he then easily appeaseth
thus lar to accept it. | others, aud quickly satisfied those that or a curser, or a drunkard, a thief, a

are angry with him liar, a scandal-monger, a licentious man.
The humble man God protecteth and B) but a good living, practical Catho 

dellvereth ; the humble He loveth and lie, that those who are without may be 
comforteth ; to the humble He inclineth the sooner attracted by the religion 
himself ; to the humble He glveth which makes you what they see you to 
grace : and after he hath been da be. By these means you may become 
pressed, ralseth him to glory. fellow workers with the clergy in the

To the humble He revealeth his great plan of converting our country 
secrets, and sweetly draweth and in- which God has determined on. 
viteth him to Himself. Put then in practice, these means of

The humble man, having received prayer, teaching, and example, that 
reproach, malntalneth himself well when our Lord shall come you and 
enough in peace, because he is fixed | many of your converts may go into 
in God and not In the world. ! the marriage feast, where they shall

Niiver think that thou hast made any bless your name for ever.
progress till thou look upon thyself as |_______ T ^ ,
inferior to all

received one from him in return. In-
y address on receipt of SO cents. 

THOMAS COFFEY, 
Catholic Record, London, OnLWhen a man humblest himself for

The Whole Story 
in a. letter :

Of course there ly no getting over 
the fact that men In general, even 
good men, are much Inclined to Iden
tify religion with Its accidents. If lt 
should be proved that a large part of 
the Latin priests In the East worry the 
Greeks with Insinuations that they can 
hardly be Catholics unless they are 
Latins, tt would ouly prove what we 
knew before, that commonplace men 
will be commonplace men any
where and everywhere. As has 
been remarked by Dr. Lambert aud 
by the Western Watchman, the ag 
grieved Orientals find their protection 
against meddlesome Impertinence In 
the Hnlv See, especially under Bane 
diet XIV. arid Leo Xlll. This assures 
them of Its Inviolable regard for their 
ancient tongues, rites aud discipline. 
Small sign here of “ the fiercest rellg 
lous hatred.” Toere have, Indeed, 
been many cruel outrages and perte 
cations In Poland, but they have been

"Potin-XiWeY
(PERRY DAVIS’.)

Liquor, Tobacco and
Morphine Habits.

A. MoTAGGART. M. O , G. M.

From (’apt. F. I.oye, Police Station V>. 
5, Montreal : ‘We frequently um1 
Davis’ Pain-Kili.er for j>atns in the 
ach, rheumatism, stiff’iicen, front hitrn. «/;'■- 
b'aint, cravi/ie, and all «Mictions which 
befall men in our position. 1 have no lic.*i- 
t at ion in saying that Pain-Killer is the 
best remedy to have near at hand.”

UstMl Internally mid Kxternally* 
Two Sizes, 25c. and 50c. bottles.

CARLING)
iboom 1 7. Janes Bmldtng, 

cor. King and Yonge Sts., 
Toronto.

When Ale ls thoroughly maturscf. 
ls not only palatable, ont wholseet* 

ng's Ale is a.ways fully ag*- 
it is put on id market. Hot, 

rod and in uott « . is mellows 
touch of time bstoiv it reach*

References as to Dr. McTsggsrt’s proies 
slonsl standing and personal integrity per 
mitted by :

Sir W. R.
Hon. G. W

Carl l 
before
by the tout 
the public.

People who wish to use the b*c 
Ale^sbould see to it that they receiv

Meredith. Chief Justice.
Ross, Premier of Ontario.

Rev. John Potts, D. D., Victoria College. 
Rev. William Caven. U. I)., Knox College. 
Rev. Father Ryan. St. Michael’s Cathedral. 
Right Rev. A. Sweatman. Bishop of Toronto 
Thoe. Coffey. Catholic Record, London.

oroBLSioER6?EPLELa8I'or^oAi',cVp?ii;*i«D
DIA TIN ONLY.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
THE E. W. VANDUZEN CO.. Cinvlnnati.O.

! Death ls the most solemn moment of 
L’ke a morning dream life becomes eur existence. It ls then that the devil 

more and, more bright the longer ba® the last battle with us, It Is as If 
we live, and the reason of everything be were playing a game of chess with 
appears more clear. What has us »nd was watching the moment of ^YsiUhtul, ..ie 
puzzled us before seems less mys- death to give as checkmate, He who mente. No 
terlous, ant the crooked path looks 8eta the better of him then has won JJJfglity

the battle of life.

EAST IN

Its

Ales Hud Porter.for the 
habits 
treat-

vegetable remedies 
ohlne and other drug 

. sate, inexpensive home trei 
hypodermic injections : no pub
is of time from business, and a 

eepon d

Dr. Me Tag g FAVORABLY KNOWN SINCE jg26 J

"pnniÉi
F CHIME 9, Eve.CATALOCUEfcPNOtt FF

CARLINGno floss
Consultatifon or corr LONDON•no Invited.. straight as we approach the end,

JUNE 8, MOL.

OUR BOYS AND GIRL!
THE STORY OF ST. ANTH0N 

PADUA,

Feast Jane 13.

BY CHARLES ROBINSON.

In 1221 St. Francis held a ge 
chapter at Assisi. After the assei 
friars had dispersed, there Uni 
behind a young Portuguese roll 
who had journeyed from afar l 
and hear the great founder c 
Order. That he might remain 
the person of St. Francis, he best 
his Italian brethren to find a pla 
him among them, even volume 
to perform menial duties In somi 
vent kitchen. They at first hes 
about taking the shy, sickly 
under their charge ; but finally 
him to tbe Hermitage of Mount 
a solitary convent near Bologna.

On the 13th of the present mon 
Catholic world celebrated In a i 
manner the memory of this younj 
tuguese ,friar whose Infiueuci 
reached out to men undlmlnlsh 
seven centuries 

St. Anthony of Padua—or Ferd 
de Bullones, as his name was 1 
world—was at this time In his L 
sixth year, having been born a 
bon on the Feast of the Assum 
1195. His father, Don Martin, 
scion of the house ol Godfrey de 
lion ; while bis mother was a 
royal lineage, being a descendi 
King Frolla, who reigned In Ai 
in the eighth century, Dcvotei 
his earliest years to prayer and 
he entered among the Canons K 
of St. Austin, In hts native cl 
the age of fifteen. Two years la 
retired to the convent of the 
Cross at Coimbra. Stirred t 
spirit and example of the liri 
Franclccan martyrs, he subseq 
joined that Order, and pénétra» 
Africa to preach the Gospel 
Moors. Denied a martyr's pal 
though brought to the grave's 
by sickness, he proceeded to 
where for a time he fulfill) 
humblest offices In his commuait 

In 1222 an assembly of Frani 
took place at Forll. The young 
ions was present, and thoui 
pleaded to be excused, was coma 
by his superior to address tl 
sembled friars. When he beg 
speak hie voice was low and tall 
and his whole manner that of e 
embarrassment. But of a sud< 
voice filled and rose, hts form ut: 
ened, his eyes gleamed with III 
short, the spirit ot his genius, 
barred within bis own heart, b 
bonds, and as the discourse pn 
“ the Hammer of Heretics," “ t 
of the Testament,” “ the eldest 
St. Francis," stood revealed In 
sanctity, learning, and eloqne 
fore his rapt and astonished bn 
Indeed, such was the change thi 
who heard him thought him In 

For the nine following yei 
saint’s missionary jsurneys w 
most continuous, and resultei 
series of victories for the faith 
denly, on June 13, 1231, hi 
apostolate was closed ; and 
streets of Padua little chlldrei 
heard crying, “ Our Father S 
thony la dead !" On May 30, 
following year, the church 1 
Lisbon rang without ringers i 
the Eternal City the name of t 
Portuguese friar was being lo 
upon the eternal heed roll of sa 

It la recorded that one nigh 
St. Anthony was staying with i 
In the city of Padua, hts host e« 
liant rays streaming under tl 
of the Saint’s room ; and, on 
throngh the key hole, beheld 
Child of marvellous beauty si 
lng upon a book which la; 
tbe table, and clinging wl 
arms around St. Anthony’i 
Presently the wondrous 
vanished ; and Fra Antonio, 
the door, charged his friend, 
love of Him whom he had seen 
the vision to no man " as Ion 
was alive.

As ls well known, this 1 
forms the subject of the largest 
Murillo ever painted. The 
now adorns the baptistery of th 
dral at Seville, and It ls Intere 
recall that the Duke of We 
once effered to cover lt wl 
ounces sa a purchase-price 
was declined. Indeed, Murllh 
of St. Anthony pictures star 
vailed among the art treaeuri 
world. Art has always pal 
homage to St. Anthony, and 
perhaps no shrine In all Italy i 
monuments of ancient and mo 
than the Church of Padua whl 
hit name.

An ancient writer (quoted 
sent number of the Catholic 
describes St. Anthony as t 
medium height and tolerabl 
altogether rather of sickly asp 
had a bread, high forehead 
piercing eyes and a swartl 
plexlon, while his almost child 
here the imprecs of a sweet gr 
desertbahly charming. The 
ism of his manner la said 
been something extraordlnar; 
even these unacquainted s 
were Instinctively drawn to. 
by the light of sanctity that e 
shine forth from his whole bel 

The miracles which St. Anti 
formed during his life, ai 
which have been wrought thi 
intercession during the six 
which have elapsed since h 
are as wonderful as they ar 
one. Mere mention of them ' 
haust onr space ; so I can o 
the reader to those of the Lit 
ulorum, as well as those whlcl 
tatned In the Manuscript of 
vent of Ancona," and in t

Bt. John Wilt, N.B., May 8 h, 1901.
The James Smart Mfg. Co..

Brockvllle, Ont.
Gentlemen :

The -Kelsey” Warm Air Generators (2 No. 30). 
place j in my church last fall, by Keenan & Ratch- 
ford. of Sf. John, are entirely satisfactory. I am 
very much pleased to state I have ob aln^d satis
factory results from them. They ark all right, 
they abk simply immense, and I have no hésita 
lion In saying xhat for cleanliness, economy and 
heating they have no superior in the market.

My church is a large one and built nearly fifty 
yeirs. There arc 170,000 cubic f- et In tne church 
aud 13 500 cubic feet lu the vestry.

I am ►ending you a photrgraph of the church. 
The merrbers of the cliarch are l»*ud In their praise 
of the * Ke'sey.” I endorse the “Kelsey” Gentra’or 
most heartily. Nothing mpre ls r eeded.

Yours respectfully.
Rkv. J J. O'Donovan, 

Church of the Assumption.
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